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1. AN ERDOS-KO-RADO THEOREM FOR SIGNED SETS
A signed on [n] = {1,..., n} is a pair whereA c is an r-set and ~ is a function
from A to {–1, 1}. A family A of signedr--setsis i if for any G A there
exists z c A n B such that ~(z) = g(z).
Our aim is to prove that if A is an intersectingfamily of signed r-sets on [n] then <
z that this inequalityis best possible: writingSn,r for the collectionof ~1 signed
r-sets on [n], for any zo G [n] and co G {–1, 1}, the family e : c =
is an intersectingfamilyof signedr-sets of size2’-1 (~~~).
Note also that if A is an intersectingfamilyof signedr-setson [n]then, for each r-set there
can be at moat2r-1 functions~ : A + {–1, 1} suchthat c Furthermore,the systemof
underlyingr-sets of A, namely : GA for some f}, is an intersectingfamily. Thus Idl
is at most 2r-1 times the maximalsizeof an intersectingfamilyof r-sets on [n]. In particular,if
r < n/2 the Erd&-Ko-Rado Theorem [1],the maximalsize of an intersectingfamily of
r-sets is (~:j), and so Idl < 2r-1 (~:~). Thus, the interestof our resultis in the cxe r > n/2.
Our methodof proof is an averagingmethod,similarto that usedby Katona [2]in his beautiful
proof of the Erd6a-Ko-RedoTheoremitself. The proof of the inequalityitselfis rathershort, but
we haveto work a little to provethat the extremalsystemsareessentiallyunique.
Let 1 < r < n, and let A be i [n].
s 2 r < A = c : c




PROOF’.Call a cyclic orderingof [n]x {–1, 1} if (z, 1) is opposite (z, –1) for all z e [n].
More formally,a cyclic orderingis a bijection a : [n] x {–1, 1} -+ Z%, and a is said to be good
if O(Z,1) = O(Z,–1) + n for all z = [n]. We say that a signedr-set is compatiblewith
a cyclic ordering if there is an interval($1,cl),. .., (Zr, Cr)in the orderingsuch that for each i
we have xi ~ A and t(z) = co In other words, is compatiblewith a if A be written
55 {21, ... ,Zr} such that, for some z E Z2n, we havea(zi, ~(zi)) = z + z for all i.
Fix a good cyclic orderinga. How many membersof A are compatiblewith a? The corre-
sponding interwdsmust intersectpairwise.However,since r < (1/2).2n, it is easyto see that at
most r intervalsof lengthr may intersectpairwise.Thus, at most r membersof A arecompatible
with u.
Now, therearen! 2n good cyclic orderings,and anyllxedsignedr-set is compatiblewith
exactly 2n.r!(n – r)! 2m–rof them. It followsthat
– s
and SO Idl ~ (:32’-1 , provingour inequality.
Let us turn to the case of equality: supposethat r < n and Idl = (~I~)2r-1. Then each
good cyclic orderinga is compatiblewith exactly r membersof A. The correspondingintervals
intersectpairwise,and so, since~ < (1/2).2n, they mustconsistof all intervalscontaininga fixed
elementof [n] x {–1, 1}; we denote this fixed elementby (z(u), e(u)). Note that, in particular,
wheneverthere are two consecutive intervals(z1, 61),..., (z~,Cr) and (z2, 62),..., (z’+l, 6’+1)
in the ordering a, such that the first belongs to A but the second does not, then the tied
element(z(u), e(u)) must be precisely(z1, cl).
Let T be the good cyclic orderinggiven by
{
if e = 1,
T(z, e) =
z + n, if 6 = –1,
end assumewithout loss of generalitythat (Z(T),e(r)) = (n, 1). Given 1 < i c j < n – 1, let rij
be the good cyclic orderingobtainedfrom T by swappingi andj:
{
T(j, 6), if z = i,
Tjj(z, e) = 7(i, e), if z = j,
T(Z>e), otherwise.
Then, usingthe remarkat the end of the previousparagraph,it is routineto checkthat we must
have (~(~~~),~(7V))= (Z(7),~(r)) = (n, 1).
Since i and j were arbitrary,it followsthat if n is any permutationof [n – 1], and we define
the cyclic orderingr= by
{
7(7r(z),e), if z < n,
Tr(z, e) =
T(z, e), if z = n,
then also (Z(7”),C(7’1) = (n,l). However,it is clear that if is any signed r-set on [n]
with n G A and j(n) = 1, then correspondsto an intervalin the orderingrr for some r.
Indeed, if A = = = 1 for sJl i ~d ~(v~) =
–1 for all j, then we may take any permutationn satisfyingT(x1) = n – = n –
2 = n – = 1,7r(vz)= ~(vr-.-l) = T–s – 1. It followsthat A contfi~
c : n c 1}, as required. I
It is fairly simpleto extend Theorem 1 to signedsets which may take more than two values.
An is a pair where A c is an r-set and ~ is a function from A to [1].
We write Sn,r,l for the collection of all l-signedr-sets on [n]. A family d of Z-signedr-sets is
intersectingif for any c A thereexistsz e A n B such that ~(z) = g(z).
Let 1 s ~ S n, and let A be an intersecting
1 a s ( 1 = 2 r =
A = c : TO E = E 6
a a of [n]x [1](abjection from [n]x [1]to Z~l) goodif for everyz c [n]
and i ~ [Z]there is a j c [1]with C(Z,i) + n = cr(x,j). We now proceedjust as in the proof of
Theorem 1.
Note that, in the case of equality,for we do not needthe restrictionr < n, since if 1 z 3
then any r S n satisfiesr < (1/2).kn. 9
We may reformulateTheorem 2 as follows.
Z z let X = Xl U... U X., wherethe Xi are disjoint sets each of
size L Let 1 S r S n, and let A be an intersectingfamilyof r-sets on X such that every A c d
satisfies n Xii < 1 for all i. Then IA[S (~l~)lr-l. Moreover,except in the case 1= 2, r = n,
equalityholds if and only if aUmembersof A containa fixedelementzo of X. i
AN APPLICATION
Let k be a positiveinteger,andwrite for + The grid on isthe
graphon in which (zl,..., z~) isjoined to (VI,. . . ,y~), if for somei we haveIzi – yil = 1
and Xj = Yj for sJ1~ # i. a how large can a subset of of
diameterd be?
For any c c R“ and T G us set
= c : ~ - S
Thus, certainly has diameterat most 2T. Kleitmanand Fellows[3]conjecturedthat if d
is even, then a subsetof of diameterd hss sizeat most 1~(0, whileif d is odd then
the maximumsize is ll?((l/2)el, (whereel,. .., en denotesthe standardbasisof R*). This
was proved in [4].
Our aim here is to give a differentproof of this resultwhen d > + in other words for
valuesof d largerthan ‘half-way’. Not surprisingly,the cased odd is harderthan the cased even,
, and it is there that we shallapply Theorem 1.
We need a small amount of notation. Let G be a subset of and for convenience
write Sr for S~,r. For = definethe ( of G to be
Thus, IG(A,f)l is the numberof points z ~ G such that Xi = o for i @ A, and for i ~ A the sign
of ~i is In particular,
[G! s 1+5 ~
with equalityif OG G.
For 1 S r S n, and any nonnegativeintegers, define
Thus, F,(s) = + 1) – s) for all s. It is easy to check that the function ~, is increasing
for s < + 1)/2, for example, because has a symmetric chain decomposition (see [5,
Chapter 3]).
We are now ready for our application.





Let us start with the case d even. For convenience,write
that IGl S [ill, we shall show that the total number of points in
+ 1).
most as large for G w it is for B; in other words, we shall show that
every 6 have
Fix then a signedr-set If eitherof G(A,f), G(A,-f) is empty
B for To show
‘opposite quadrants’ is at
for every 15 ~ 5 n and
then certainly IG(A.f)l+
IG(~,-f)l s 113(~,fll+ I since the fact that”d > r(k + 1) implies that l~~A:~)’1+
I z may assumethat G(A,f), G(A,_f) #0.
Choosez ~ G(A,f) andv = G(A,_f) with ~z~ and ~y~ maximal:say ~ Zi = tand ~ Vi= u.
Since G has diameterd, we must havet + u S by the choice oft and u, we have
#=T 8=r
Since t + u s d and d z + have
Hence IG(A,f)l+ I < + l
We now turn to the case d odd. Write 13 for B((l/2)el, d/2). For any 1 S r S n and
any ~ it followsjust as abovethat
( (
+ < ~ ~ l
Also, it is certainlytrue that if for all z c G(A,f) and all z 6 G(A,-f), we have~ z~ s – 1)/2
then
(d-l)f2
IG(A,f)l+lG(A,-f)l <2 ~ Fr(s).
S=r
Now, = E : ~ S + 1)/2} if 1 c A and ~(l) = 1, and {z c : ~ s
1)/2} otherwise.Thus, to completethe proof that IGl<1131,it will sufficeto showthat, for
each 1 s r < n, the numberof signedr-sets (A, f) suchthat ~ z~ > (d+l)/2 for somecc6 G(A,f)




c : ~ > ~
}
We claim that A is an intersectingfamily. Indeed,supposethat, to the contrary,therearesigned
r-sets c A suchthat for all i GAn C havef(i) # g(i). Then, for any z 6
and y c G(c,g), the distancebetween~ Zjt(i)ei and E g~g(i)ei is z Xi+ z vi.However,this
impliesthat A has diameterat leastd +
Thus, A is an intersectingfamilyof signedr-sets on [n], and so by Theorem 1 we have Idl s
2r-l(;~~), as required. I
Signed Sets
We remarkthat it is not hardto seethat if equalityholdsin Theorem3, and d is even, then in
fact G = Also, usingthe caseof equalityin Theorem1, one may checkthat if equality
holds in Theorem 3 and d is odd then G = ~({–1, 1}(1/2)e~, for somei and choiceof sign,
As we mentionedabove, it was proved in [4]that the conclusionof Theorem 3 remainsvalid
without the restrictionthat d > + 1). The samepaper also containsseveralrelatedresults.
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